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y Fritz, sophomore, endeavers t~ get to school by means of her bike. 
. , 

ring means petal power for Centralites 
the seasons change so do.es school 

for many; some joggers 
drivers, two· wheelers replace four. 

type of vehicle which has enjoyed grow
among Centralites is the bicy-

a dozen or so students would gladly 

Dave Salzer cited,one reason why 
such as himself have shifted from the 

petal to the bike petals: "It costs 
" he said. "And I'm very cost

especially when it's my money." 
added he is able to also obtain his 
of exercise and aesthetic scenery at 

time. 
point out that with their only other 
being Metro Area Transit, bikes of-

proved convenience . "If I need to go 
right after school , I don't have to 

about finding transportation," said 
Williams, a senior who has used his 

calories for fuel to get to school the last 
ummers. 
'It's the easiest way to get here," 

Chris Graverholt. When his bike, 
with Dan Houlihan's and Sean 

Cosgrove's, was stolen two years ago, Chris 
said he concluded that locking bikes outSide 
may not be the best idea. But the incident did 
not keep him from riding to school. 

Chris, Isaiah, Dave, and several other 
bikers have made arrangements with in
dividual teachers to store their vehicles in 
their rooms during the schoolday. However, 
many others chance their bikes being locked 
outside to fences and poles until the bike 
rack which was removed during rennovation 
is returned. 

While Register photographers Mark 
Fritz and Dan Kuhns have been given permis
sion to park their bikes in the darkroom, both 
agree that a safe area inside the building 
should be established for all riders to use. "I 
think it would encourage more students to 
take out their bikes and ride to school," said 
Mark. 

Assistant principal Mr. Richard Jones 
said that although an indoor area for such use 
has not been previously proposed, one may 
be considered should the demand become 
great enough . "But I just don't know where 
we'd find the room," he said. 
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.Public vs. private schools 
Variety becomes a key word for high schools 
Sheila Monen 
Executive Editor 

T o receive the best education available 
is th8 goal of all education. But where in 

Omaha can one find that sought-after learn
ing experience? At private schools? 
Parochial schools? Public schools? To help 
answer this question, advocators of all 
genres of schools expressed their opinions. 

Norbert Schuerman, assistant 
superintendent of OPS, said that the Omaha 
Public School system schools are all ex
cellent for both college bound and non
college bound students . "Of course, there 
are some good public schools and some bad 
public shcools, just as there are some good 
private schools and some bad private 
schools." 

Dr. Schuerman said that because private 
schools can give away scholarships, they 
may have a more select student body than 
do public schools. 

"Public schools offer just as much or 
even more of a variety of courses and pro
grams as private schools do. And because 
public schools take anyone, they have a 
wider variety of student bodies." 

Dr. Schuerman commented that he has 
seen students do well from both systems of 
schools and that any school is usually what a 
student makes it to be. 

Sister Carolyn Foley, principal at Marian 
High School, said that the academic stan
dards are extremely high at Marian and the 
education offered is excellent for anybody's 
abilities. 

Maintaining high 
standards difficult 

Sister Carolyn said that maintaining these 
high stanJards is difficult because "Our main 
source of income is tuition (which is $1350 
annually). fund raisers, and endowment pro
grams. " 

"One aspect that we offer that the public 
schools do not is our religion program and 
the Christian atmosphere in classes and of 
course the prayer services." 

Helen Haberman, senior and president 
of her class at Marian, has always attended 
parochial schools and contends that "school 
is school." 

"We have a real good faculty ," said 
Helen, "but we just can't compete (with 
public schools) because of the lack of fun 
ding . Even getting a new wooden floor for 
the gym was difficult . We played on tile for 
all those years ." 

Helen pointed out that teachers at 
Marian are there not for the money but 
because they want to be there , and this type 
of attitude creates a positive atmosphere. 

Jacques Fason, sophomore, transferred 
to Central from Creighton Prep High School a 
couple weeks before Central's second 
-semester had started. 

Jacques said that he 'transferred 
because "I couldn't get involved at Prep . I 
needed extra-curricular activities that would 
highlight my talents, like All-State, All-City , 
the math club . .there are so many things go
ing on here." 

Transfers become 
frequent 

Jacques said that when he was in eighth 
grade, he and his parents reviewed many of 
the available parochial schools and "from 
what I heard ," Jacques revealed, "Prep was 
supposed to be the best.' 

"Prep wasn 't a bad school, it just wasn 't 
for me. They just can't afford the equipment 
like Central has." 

One Central senior , who wished to re
main unidentified , transfered to Central after 
attending Marian for her freshman year . 

"The atmosphere at Marian was great , 
but there are so many more opportunities at 
public schools and Central in particular," the 
girl said. 

Carey Byrne, senior , attended Brownell 
Talbot School for eighth and ninth grades, 
and then trasferred to Central. " I was atten
ding Monroe, and it just wasn 't challenging 
the academically gifted student , but because 
the high school at Brownell is so small , therp 
are not many opportunities there either ." 

Carey said that there are good and bad 
schools in every system, and she believes 
that Central's equipment and staffing are 
better than those at Brownell. 

Helen Haberman said that when she 
looks back on her experience at Marian, she 
will think that her religious education will pro
bably help her. "How much will it help me? I 
don 't know ." 

utlining and association' aid memorization process 
mory vaults 

emed essential 
rning tools for 
ny students 

the maze of the mind , memory serves 
a guide to the dark, confUSing corridors 

h hold the past . Students consult these 
of information for both academic and 

reasons . However, while everyone 
he basic ability to remember, every per

his own individual methods of doing 
his own mental boundaries . 

'Memory is a tool you simply have to 
, said Mr. Dan Daly, head of the English 

Although blatant memorization 
not playa major role in most classes, 
important to have control of your ' 
ouses," according to Mr. Daly . 

eeping this control poses problems for 
students . Psychology teacher Mr . 
Rawlings blamed " failure to organize 
. and tie it to the familiar " for such 
troubles . Lack of motivation can also 

uie to forgetfullness , he said . 
system of solving these problems is 

-3R method. In this process, a person 
Surveys the material he is trying to 

remember. After this quick scanning, he 
writes down questions drawn logically from 
it. Answering the questions will probably re
quire reading, rereading, and other review, 
according to Mr. Rawlings. 

'This goes back to organization. It re
quires discipline . When you cram, you're 
holding a great deal for a little while . This 
system works in the long term range," the 
psychology teacher said . 

Sophomore David Kaslow has 
developed his own system for remembering 
- repetition. Math class demands that he 
"constantly go over" information , and English 
tests mean "you really have to just about 
memorize your notes," David said . 

"If there are four reasons for this or ten 
reasons for that, I just repeat them until I can 
say them all ," the sophomore explained . 

. AP History instructor Mr. Jack Blanke 
recognizes the value of repetition but prefers 
to stress organization of ideas, he said . To 
prepare himself "at the end of a unit, " the 
teacher said , "on the last several pages of 
my notes, I would briefly outline the informa-
tion ." ' 

Outlines aid in 
memory process 

Using an outline , a student can form a 
backbone structure which he "can just fill in 
with the details ." The skeleton frames 
material in a concise mann~r which also in· 
dicates the relationship of ideas, Mr. Blanke 

said. 
Forming such relationships is Mr. Daly's 

usual method of remembering. " As the learn
ing process works, you make logical connec
tions . Memory itself results from an 
understanding or an association ," he said . 

Association may 
be helpful 

To reinforce links between people and 
ideas , the English teacher sometimes writes 
one member of each couple on each face of 
a 3-by-5 card and tests his memory by flipp
ing through the cards, he said . 

Associating ideas aids senior Kris Olsen, 
too . In her history studies, Kris links 
Theodore Roosevelt's nickname Teddy to 
teddy bears, which remind her of the preSi
dent's forest conservation policies , When 
mastering lines for drama, "you put yourself 
in the pOSition of the character . Then you 
know what's natural for him to say ," Kris said , 

Anne Lee also relies on relating informa
tion to help her "logically remember ," Some 
of the senior's classes emphasize retaining 
facts and dates, while others require "more 
of an understanding ." Math , Anne says, is a 
"mixture . You have to know the formulas by 
heart, but you also have to know the way -of 
thinking to get there ." 

From repetition to association , methods 
of remembering vary individually . But for all , 
"memory is something you have to exer
cise," said Mr. Rawlings. "And to do that you 
have to have motivation " 

photo by Brian Olson 

Greg Stonehouse, senior, takes a pen
sive post/on as he tests the capaCities of 
his mind. 
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...-----Central Mindset?-----t Some Central -student 
attitudes in.excusable 

Recently, Dr. Jack Taylor, Superintendent of the Omaha Public 
Schools, proposed to the OPS school board that Tech High be closed In 

the 198-4-1985 school year. 
With the announcement of the probable closing of Technical High 

School in Omaha, many Central students have showed a negative at· 
titude which is inexcusable. Because of the difference in academic struc· 
tures between schools, Centralites have voiced opinions of dismay at the 
possible influx of Tech students. 

Editorial 
Mr. Richard Jones, Central High administrator, said that he does not 

expect an enormous increase in enrollment. With an enlarged enrollmeni, 
the staff would also be increased, eliminating any problems of over· 
crowded classes. If new staff is added, he said, it will be in the areas 
most needed such as history and English. Jones feels that Honors 
classes will not be hurt by the influx of students. 

There is no reason for Central to see its standards dimioish because 01 
the arrival of new students. The incoming students will adjust to Centrals 
different curriculum and provide more sources of talent for plays and 
musicals, sports, and musical groups. If Central students would realize 
this fact, instead of considering incoming Tech students a drawback. a 
much healthier environment of study and extracurricular activity will en· 
sue when the students come to Central. 

Seniors' disease strikes early: Columnist searches for 
alternatives to col/ege 

As I See It 
Erin Belleu out on the concept of "higher education ." I'm sure glad I bave 

the future all planned out. I have some practical ideas on 
rah Fawcett or ~immy Carter (you know , somebody with 
of teeth) to say, "Hey, this is great stuff . Buy this " 

It's getting to be that time of year when traditionally all of 
us Seniors have become diseased fatally with the dreaded 
"Senioritis ," the scourge of practically all third year high 
school students (although I myself caught it during the first 
couple months of'Sophomore year . . .) 

All of my friends are scurrying around , waiting expectantly 
by their mailboxes for notifications of acceptance to one 
school or another , applying for financial aid, making weekend 
pilgrimages to the college of their choice and just generally 
becoming neurotic . One friend has decided that if she is not 
excepted to Amherst, she will either A) slash her jugular vein, 
or , B) start a commune in Northwest Missouri (?) (which I sup
pose are the appropriate things to do if you're not going to 
Amherst) . Another poor misguided soul who intends to go to 
Iowa State told me he chose this fine engineering geared pro
gam because he counted the most kegs at their frat parties . 

where I'm going. _ 
I'm going to be a stand up com'medienne - Isn't that a 

great idea? 
I mean, I've talked to a lot of people and not one of them is 

going to be that. I mean, there must be a' lot of openings for 
that sort of thing , and they 've got to come from somewhere, 
right? So, why not me? 

So you see, college isn't the only thing for you to do 
high school. Why not join the circus? Or maybe you could 
one of those operators who takes orders for Slim 
albums (operators standing by now for your call) . Mall 
your Clearinghouse sweepstakes entry and win a II 
dollars. The possibilities are endless! 

Until next time, the thought for the day (which comes 
And if that didn't work out for some reason, (see, I've got 

something to fall back on) , I'd go into toothbrush manufactur
ing! Isn't that smart thinking? Everybody needs a toothbrush, 
right? I'd even bet every person reading this column has a 
toothbrush. So what I'd do is make toothbrushes. Well, you're 
probably saying , "My dentist gives me free toothbrushes." 
Well somebody had to have sold them to him. And maybe I'd 
have a gimmick, you know, like "Reach" toothbrushes that 
look like dental instruments. Maybe I'd have rabbit fur 
toothbrushes or something and get somebody cool like Far-

Mr. . T.A. for Tots book) is: 

I feel sorry for these people, who all seem pretty vegged 

Possible closing arouses confliQting • views 
In response to Dr. Jack Taylor's 

proposal to the OPS school board 
to close Tech High school , both 
Central and Tech students were 

approached for their responses. 
Students, as well as staff 

Both opinions presented 
Central Tech 

Ann Jass, junior (at left) 
It all depends on the people 

they ship over here . ~ If they're 
selective, we 'll be able to maintain 
standards at Central. 

Mrs. Patricia Miller, (at left) Central 
High teacher. 

We'll maintain the standards we 
have to meet. I can't imaQine 
lowering our standards just 
because we have new kids brought 
in . 

Janice Rhine, sophomore. 
It will be sort of a damper. It will 

be hard for people here who come 
to work hard . Teachers might have 
to make work loads easier because 
of the new students . 

Joe Russo, sophomore. (at left) 
With more students, the educa

tion won 't be as good because of 
the number of students. There 
won't be as much individual atten
tion. If the Tech students do come, 
more classes should be offered . 

Brian Gray, sophomore. (at left) 
I feel that they shouldn't close 

Tech . Central is big enough without 
more students. It might possibly af
fect the education we receive. 
Teachers would have a hard time 
with more students . 

Sharita Bell , junior : 
"People have a wrong view of 

what Tech is like, what our students 
are like . A lot of Central kids study at 
Tech during the day, and they learn 
here , so they know we're good. 
We 're depressed about losing 
Tech , it's a tradition with a lot of 
families to send their kids here , but 
we're strong enough to make it 
elsewhere , including Central. " 

Mr. Jim Eisenhardt, Dir. of Theatre 
Arts: 

"Any sud<:len addition of 
students in to any school's student 
body is going to be disrupting . But 
this will not be a real problem after 
two or three years when those 
students attending Central after 
leaving Tech as sophomores have 
graduated and the flux of students 
has evened itself out. " 

John Brennan, junior: 
"Central has more of a college 

prep program while Tech is more 
career-oriented. There could be dif
ficulties in making a transition, but 
it's not that hard to cope . It will be 
hard to go anywhere else after plan
ning to go to Tech, but Central isn't 
looked down upon by anyone, real
ly." 

Steve Palmer, senior : 
"When Tech people hit Central, 

the only change will be in the 
number of students at Central. 
We're no different, Central people 
are no different. What's the pro
blem?" 

members from both schools gave 
their opinions on the possibility of 
Tech students coming to Central. 

Tom Schnieder, senior : 
"We all realize they had to 

close a school or go bankrupt. And 
we can accept Tech's closing if that 
was the most feasible plan. I don't 
know about gOing to Central 
because I'm graduating this year, 
but I don't see it as being a big 
hassle ." 

Mickey Carmichael, junior: 
"Tech is a great school, and 

we 're all upset that it's closing . But 
Central is a good school too, and so 
that's a dead issue . The only pro
blems are in the difference bet
ween the two and the direction of 
their programs. 

Shari Spanton, senior: 
"Any school that people go to, 

if they wanted to go to Tech 
originally , will be kind of a focal 
point for some upset feelings at 
first. But Central is a good school ; 
we think it's fine to go there. No 
one's going to riot if they have to go 
to Central." 
Dave Sempeck, junior: 

" If Central people could talk to 
me, I'd say, put yourself in !!!l. 
shoes and see Tech as a good 
school with enthusiastic people, and 
then you might understand why 
transferring people might be unhap
py at another school, for awhile at 
least." 

Steve Spurgeon, junior: 
"There's a lot of independence 

at Tech; we're unique here . Central 
is like that too; we're both city 
schools, same district , and Tech 
students might feel a little like 
they're going over to a rival, but 
that's actually a really minor 
feeling ." 
photos by Mark Fritz/Brian Olson 

Today I'm OK 
So are they 

Today I'm a Prinz 
So are they . 

Today I will give 
ten warm fuzzies away 

Today is now 
Today I'm OK 
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ew music and old blend well together on record market 

aniel J. Kuhns 
ark W. Fritz 

2 " WA R" (Island 90067-1) . 
U2's third U.S. release shows the true 

ial of music as a means of communica
n This Irish quartet's latest album reflects 
e recent outbreaks of violence in Northern 

d. 
U2 does not try to take a political stand 

any kind , but instead it takes a stand of 
e and horror because of the lack of that 
e. For example, listening to the song 

Bloody Sunday ," and hearing the 
rus. "There's many lost , but tell me who 
won?" it is easy to get a feeling of what 
singer Bono is talking about. 
BOt'Io 's vocals backed by the voice and 

ent guitar of The Edge is great in 
'. but when the bass of Adam Clayton 
the drums of Larry Mullen Jr. are added , 

makes for an impressive sounding and 

hopefully very successful album. 
Favorite Rips: "New Year's Day" and 

"Seconds." 
Bow Wow Wow "When the Going Gets 
Tough The Tough Get Going" (RCA 
AFL 1-4570) 

My only major critique of this new album 
is that it is impossible to distinguish this 
album from any previous release by Bow 
Wow Wow . Though I would like to see the 
band try to explore some different styles of 
music, it is good to see that they can sti: ~ ,av 
their reggae influenced rock well. . 

With song names such as " Aphrodisiac . " 
" Do You Wanna Hold Me?" and "Love me ," 
it is obvious to see what their songs are 
about. 

The members of this band see to be able 
to blend together well and have created an 
album well worth the money. 

Favorite Rips : "Roustabout" and 
" 'What's the Time (Hey Buddy)" 

Led . Zeppelin, Led Zeppelin II (Atlantic 
SO-19127) 

Led Zeppelin. the greatest British heavy 
rock·n-roll group , published each album with 
outstanding perfection . The group excelled 
with Led Zeppelin Ii being their greatest . 
most classic, album . This album contains 
such classic singles as 'Whole Lotta Love." 

Iron Butterfly "In-A-Gadd 3-Da -Vida" (At
co S033-250) 

Wf~EN 1\\\ k1:S Woili)'j " Ramble On ." and " Living Loving Maid." 
hp,\Jt: 10 ~ r:r J:NfO A, Q Jimmy Page's talent as a producer . 

This album , almost put to death by 
record makers a few years llack, is making a 
strong comeback in the 19E',Os . The album 
was made in 1968 by four rOemers who met 
in Southern California . Each member had 
classic musical training , the organist . Doug 
Ingle , is a son of a church or8anist . and the 
church influence is very prominent in the 
song " In -A-Gadda-Da-Vida" (In the Garden I)f 
Eden). The lead guitarist , Erik Brahn . was a 
concert violinist at age seven 

COLLEGE 
OF 

NURSING 

presents its Spring 

OPEN HOUSES 
Sunday, April 10, 1983 

11 a.m. - 3 p .m. 
and 

Thursday, April 14, 1983 
2 p .m . - 6 p.m. 

Include8 tour8 and 8mall group di8cu881on8 

Kiewit Hall 
333 South «th Street 

Omaha. Nebra8ka 68131 
402-559-3575 

For as little as 

Once you've got your date_ . .let 
ben Simon's put you in the tux 
that will make your prom 
night fantastic. You could pay 
as much as $50 to rent a 
tux ... but at ben Simon's you 
can rent many of our most. 
popular tuxes at the" Special 
Prom Price" of just $35. 

. , 
ben Si ..... ons 
WfSTROADS , OMAHA . THE ATRIUM, ( I3'~ & N ) & GATEWAY , LINCOLN 

c: writer , and master guitarist echoes through 
-t this entire album. Unfortunately it is impossi
~ ble to give credit to all members of this eli te 
Q band in such little space , only that it is one of 
~ the reviewers top ten all time goozsch 
~ albums . 

Pick Rips: "Thank You. " "Living Loving 
Maid (She 's Just a Woman)". 

Iron Butterfly 's music is qui t ~ like its sym
bolic name : Iron , a symbol ot something 
heavy as in sound. and Butterfly , symbolic of 
something light . appealing . and versat ile . 

Pick Rip : " In-A-Gadda-Da- Vida." 
(Records courtesy of Homers) 

r ---------., ARTCARVED SILADIUM R • 

I H S. CLASS RINGS " "I I 

I i80NlY 

9,95 ~~t,·:·,,~1 
I .WITH THIS AD , I 
I PLUS up to $26 worth of custom features FREE! I 

3r.ng this ad to get super savings on your I ;;r-Carved Si ladum' closs ring. Every ring is I 
bccked by the 1"'Carved Full Lifetime Warranty. 

I nilS offer expires May 31 . 1983 and is TO be used I 
or!')' for the purer,ose of ArtCarved Siladium' 

c ;~rBSRODKEyJSI 
I 

J1RTQ1~YhQ' I 

Rent a tux from Walkers 
for your next formal 

• occasion. 

Whatever the occasion, 
Walkers has the very latest styles 
and colors of tuxedos for you to 
choose from. 

Handsome tuxes from 
Nter Six, Lord West and 
Pierre Cardin, plus shirt 
and accessories - even 
shoes - at prices that 
won't strain your budget. 

after piene LORD 

Six cardin \fI.tEST 

I ~ o:t l~'b ~ ;t~ i I 

7814 Dodge 
397-8030 
23rd & L 
731-6269 
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r""""S-t-U-d-e-n--ts-t-e-l-e-P-h-O-n-e---an-s-w-er-ing-te-am'Ot, 1~~S~~~!h;!~ P~~~~~~hal ~e coope"l~ of 
plan because it's something Central can Central faculty and students has enabled him 

Central is once again helping the city of show to Omaha; it says we care enough to to take over entire classrooms and stairways 

according to Dr. Bill Grahm, musical i 
for the show. 

The show, which involves adult 
sionals playing the leads, will be 

Omaha to support the Easter Seals campaign help raise money." When asked how he plan- to be worked on. This way he said the work 
with the aid of Student Council and long ned to stay awake for the telethon, Charles can be completed much more quickly. 

wth four separate High School 

afternoon naps for Lorie Johnson and Vistelle replied, "We're into a lot of areas that weren't 
Williams, both Central seniors, on the day of " I guess I'll just have to drink a lot of tea. scheduled for renovation for two or three 

total of 12 shows. In addition to 
Burke, Benson, and Bryan are also 

26 March. How else can you stay awake on the months," according to Mr. laGreca. All but 
From three a.m. to six a.m. both girls are phone?" two of the teachers will be in their rooms 

ticipating . 
Three of the adult leads will be 

from Lincoln, the rest will be local. 
and Gretel" will be played by Ms. 
Hemmer and Ms. Harriet McCleary. 
vocal music teachers at UNO. 

serving as hostesses for the telethon, and they COO per a t I' a n he Ips' within three weeks which wasn't supposed 
will represent Central along with thirty other to happen until the end of the term . Mr. 
students who will be answering phones and "Our goal is to have the school ready to Rezak said that the second floor and outer 
taking donations. "The program was begun open in time for next school year," said Mr. lobby of the auditorium are almost completed 
last year . when Cental shared a six-hour time AI laGreca, assistant principal. The Central and work on the band room has just been 
slot with Westside High," said Mrs. Vickie renovation program is currently two months started. 

As the show was originally written 
boys' choir (extreme tenor vOices) 
chorus will be composed of all gi rls II 
possible, according to Dr. Grahm, that 
boys may be used for non-vocal parts 

Anderson , Central Spanish teacher and head ahead of the proposed schedule. 
of the Student Council. "This year we were According to Mr. laGreca, before 
given two time slots between us, three hour renovation was begun , the decision was· 
apiece ." Central and Westside are the only made to renovate the building over a three 
two Omaha high schools participating in the year period as opposed to just the summers 
telethon this year , according to Mrs . Ander- for eight years. 
son . Mr. Dean Rezak, construction foreman in 

Lorie said that auditions for the host posi- charge of the Central renovation program for 
tions, who will work alongside a local emcee the Linde Construction Company, cited the 
during the telethon, were held around the cooperation of the Omaha Public School 
first week of March and consisted of Board , Central faculty , and Central students 
" reading for Mrs. Anderson . It was really as being the main reason for the speedy 
gOOd to be chosen ," said Lorie . " I'm really renovation. Mr. laGreca said that "Mr. Rezak 
happy about helping out ." is a 'tremendous organizer' and the 

Charles Scarlett , senior , is on the phone- 'students haven't complained .'" 

CALENDAR 

Easter Seals Telethon 
... ...... .... ...... .. . March 27 ; 3-6 a.m. 

Cheerleading tryouts 
.... ... .... ..... ..... .. March 31 ; 3 :34 p.m. 
Spring Vacation ... ........... .. .. ApriI2 -1 0 
ACT Testing ....... .. .... ... .... ... .. April 16 
Chemical Dependency Testing 

. . .. .. Aprikl 12 , 19, 26 & May 3 
Spring Prom 
. ... . April 23(Carter Lake Warehouse) 
Scholarship auction ........... ... . April 29 
SAT Testing .. . .... .. .. ... May 7 

Lli II F 

KING 
America's Greatest Hero. 

Thinks you're 
a Hero. 

AP Testing ..... ..... ... .. ..... May 16-20 
Last day for seniors. . ..... May 19 
Senior final exams ...... May 20 , 23 , 24 
Senior picnic .. . ... ... ..... May 24 
Baccalaureate services 

Congratulations 
to 

.May 25 ; 7:30(Civic Auditorium) 
Commencement program 
......... May 26 ; 7 :30(Civic Auditorium) 
Memorial Day (no school) .. . .... . May 30 
Last day for underclassmen .... .. June 1 

the Senior Class 
of Ce-ntral High. 

SAT Testing ....... ..... . ......... June 4 
ACT Testing .... ..................... June n 

THE 
ORIGINAL 

"P ARTY HARDER" 
PROM GARTER 

FREE 
AT 

TUXEDO RENTAL 

... When you rent your tuxedo from our 
prom s peciaUst you can pick one of six 
colored garters for your date at no charge. 
This offer can expire at any time so 
reserve your tuxedo today at either .. , 

Westroads 
397-6440 

24th & "J" Sts. 
733-4992 or 

3029 Farnam Street 
342·7706 

Military Ball held 

The annual city wide ROTC military ball 
was held March 17 at 7 :30 p.m. in the 
Peony Park Ballroom, beginning with pre-ball 
music and vocal selections. 

The presentation of the different school 
flags and the national colors began at approx
imately 8 :00 p.m. After the national anthem 
and the posting of the flags, Dr. Jack Taylor 
superintendent of the Omaha Public 
Schools, spoke and received a citation and 
Mrs. Taylor was presented with flowers . 

After the preliminary ceremony, there 
was a short intermission and beginning of the 
dance, with the music by Flair. 

According to Wade Goehrinq , Batallion 
Commander of the Central ROTC, the dance 
is mainly a social and not a fund raising event. 

In fact , Wade said the dance sponsors 
Bryan High School, usually have to borrov.: 
from the OPS general fund . But, he said, the 
ROTC students sell as many tickets as possi- . 
ble in order to compensate for the borrow
ing. 

Students si ng Ope ra 

On May 19-22 , vocal music students 
from Central will be performing in the opera 
"Hansel and Gretel. " This opera experience 
is sponsored in conjunction with Opera 
Omaha's program to enlighten students and 
"build up community support" of the Opera, 

on . 
A number of Central 's choir have 

an interest as 46 girls applied to fill the 
spots in the choir. 

Besides Dr. Grahm, two others will 
volved in the direction of the show Ms 
Zuby will be in charge of sets, ,.." ,of , ""'00 
technical dlrection , and Mr. John Pape 
the University of Northern Iowa will b€ 
charge of stage direction . 

Central students will be involved In 
performances here at Central. Two 01 
shows will be matinees at which some 
schools will have the chance to atterd 

Test scores high 
Excluding midterms, March was a 

of National exams in French and math 
The national French test , March 15. 

cluded written and auditory 
sion . With slight concerns about lun 
scheduling , the test, itself , proved 
ing . 

According to Roxanne Gryder . 
and third year student, "This has 
shown whether you 've studied for it or not ' 

The national math test , given March 
proved fruittul in high scores achieved 
senior Ken Dutch with a score of 11 5 
and junior Angelo Randazzo with 102 I' 

Following them was senior Kurt Pyle With 
points and junior Jeff Olson with 95 POin ts 

"Tit. tux.do ,. 
return."" ... 
tit •• ".n'ng 

,. not." 

2807 South 101th St 
Roc~ Corner. ,--. end c ..... 

u ............. ctIei .. er • ....., ..... , .. .. 

397-3933 
Ask ,. Jolt" .. It.,,, .11 ...... 

~\GLI 
CJ~ . "1d' 

PIZZARIA 
1114 So. 7th St. 

341·7778 

Prom is a special occasion so we invite you to come 
to us. Where each of our customers is treated special 
- choose from a variety of delicious food from 
lobster to pizza, that will impress your date, but meet 
your bank ·account. Also mention this ad and get free 
beverages of your choice with dinner. 

Hours 
Tues.-Thurs. - 4:30-11 :00 p.m. 

Fri. & Sat. - 4:30-12:00 p.m. 
Sunday - 12:00-11 :00 p.m. 



u~c,money,andmodels~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5 

odeling schools: focal pOint for fashion 
cenes. of shut!ers clicking, bulbs Desired heights for women are between 

flashing, and h~hts glowing fill the 5'1"-5'10%" and for men 5'11"-6'1" or 
of days of various Central students. 6'2". Specific weights can not be set Ms 
students are some of the many Bounds said, because every body i~ dif: 
young.adults who are trying to break ferent. 

the modehng ":",,orld. Personality is also needed along with 
focal pOint for modeling in the good looks. "The good model is a person 

. IS the Nancy Bounds School of who's fantastic - capable of doing it all 
Ing. ~~ncy Bou.nds, founder of the There are lots of fresh, beautiful people her~ 

, sal approxlmatel~ 200 people (Midwest) because they come from clean air 
Omaha enroll In t~e elght-~onth pro- exercise, and are natural- not loaded dow~ 
The main school IS located In Omaha, with lots of make-up," Ms. Bounds said . 
Davenport. Enrollment In the other 
Bounds schools is less. Of the Although modeling school can help 

that complete the course, about fif- locate jobs, some models prefer to free 
it to New York, she said. lance or work with an agent. Pat Powers 

Cental senior, has modeled professionally fo~ 
about two years. During those two years he 
freelanced . He started by making a portfolio 
at a studio that specialized in that. 

chool prepares models 

The program costs the student $1350. 
costs for the student are make-up and 

i g. The program is separated into two 
The first 3 Y2 months are called 

atory school. During that time the 
ents are not to think about modeling ; 
utification is stressed . The second half 

program is the professional school. 
actual modeling processes like runway 
Ing . T.V. and soft goods techniques. 

photography sessions are taught. The 
prepares the student for a variety of 

I g experiences, Ms. Bounds said . 
school gives the student experience 

Iffe rent roles . " We supply the 
·how," Ms. Bounds said. She said that 
. r reason for working out of a school is 

nts from various agencies visit the 
looking for models . Nancy Bounds is 

of three or four American modeling 
s to which agents come. "We're the 

Am erican modeling school that goes to 
. Paris, and Tokyo, " she said. 

qualities are needed or desired 
odeling . Average ages for models are 
8 for women and 17 or 18 for men. 

Tracii Patterson, Central senior , also 
modeled professionally . This is her third year 
modeling and she recently got an agent . Her 
record includes jobs at Seiferts in Council 
Bluffs, local fashion shows, press club 
fashion show, and she is currently doing a 
T. V. commercial for jewelry . 

. For both Pat and Tracii the extra money 
IS appealing. Ms. Bounds said that locally a 
model can work for around $40 an hour and 
nationally for around $150 on up. Tracii 'said 
that teens are often paid less because of 
their age. 

Even though they have both modeled 
professionally, they do not think they will go 
into modeling as a career. "It's too com
petitive," Tracii said, but she is interested in 
modeling in colJege for extra money. To Pat. 
modeling was more of a point in his life . " It's 
something in the past. It's there, but it 
would've been neat," Pat said. 

Other Central models agree that model
ing is something different to do even if it is 
not necessarily a career choice . Darcy 

nth hour can be fun, as Jazz Band members Mike Tyler, K Strain, and Sheila 
prove. The group Is lookln~ forward to the upcoming Jazz Festival In Lincoln. 

z Festival offers musical fare 
U.N.L. Jazz Invitational on March 26 

fourteen of the best high 
jazz bands in the area, including the 

. Jazz Band. The event involves clinics 
jazz educators, guest speaker WIKle 
scholarships will be awarded to the 

student musicians. 

guest artist clinician scheduled for 
at the festival is famous jazz 

player/educator Willie Thomas. Mr. 
is a former member of the Woody 

Band and is the originator of the "Jazz 
.. . 1" program. He has in!r_~. ~ .. 

•• ' • ~ .. .. .. ~ ••• ' ,' , " .,. • , • ,. t\ t. . ' '. n .. 4 A A 

into more than three-hundred schools in 
twenty-two states. 

Bands are scored in competition on their 
ability to perform sight-reading as well as 
prepared pieces. The grand finale evening 
concert will , include performances by the 
highest scoring bands, the U.N.L. Jazz 
Ensemble I, and guest soloist WilMe Thomas. 

Two scholarships to a summer im
provisational music camp Will be given to an 
outstanding student soloist In the competi
tiOn. An outstanding musician in each band 
wi" receive a National Association of Jazz 
EducatorsOutstanding Mu~icianship ~~ard . 

, .. ' " " 

Slavin, Central sophomore, did some model
ing in a hairstyle show. She got the job 
through her explorers post at Patricia 
Stevens Modeling School. Darcy said she 
finds modelinQ the different clothes exciting. 

Personality changes 
Modeling is "most definitely" a career 

choice Darcy said. Darcy thinks that to be a 
model you have to be able to change 
your personality to different moods. "You 
need to be able to put on a smile , go into dif
ferent moods, like fun, sophisticated. and 
preppy ." she said. 

Marta Mobley. Central sophomore, is 
also considering modeling as a career 
choice . "I plan to work with it for a while " 
Marta said . Marta modeled in a fashion sho;"" 
at Creighton for Razz~matazz. That type is 
called runway modeling Marta said. She said 
that she is also interested in face modeling 
and advertising . Recently she won a scholar
ship to Patricia Stevens and is planning to 
enroll, she said. 

Charlie Liakos and Andy MacCashland. 
both Central juniors, did some runway model
ing for Krug 's. Charlie said , "It was fun to do. 
and I'd do it again if they asked me ." 

Another type of modeling is for a 
photographer. Sandie O'Neill , Central sel1ior . 
has been modeling for about two years . She 
currently does photography sessions and 
uses the photographs in developing her port-
folio, she said . ' 

Their view of qualities needed also varied 
from the self-confidence with Darcy , ex
pressive actions with Marta, and easy go
Ingness with Tracii. Even though their career 
choices, work experience , and idea of 
qualities differ, they agree that it is something 
different to do , hard work, a way to make ex-

photo courtesy of Press Club 
Senior Tracii Patterson poses for yet 

another winning photograph in her model
ing career. 
tra money , and glamorous . " It's the way you 
walk , sit , talk , all your actions. Just go in 
there and make it work and make it fun ." Mar
ta said . Darcy summed up a majority of the 
feelings when she said. " It's just the idea of 
having _a lot of money-the glamoroOs life ." 

'Charlie Brown' to be presented 
Tradition is being broken this year in the 

Central drama department: the spring play 
wilLbe "You 're a Good Man, Charlie Brown ," 
a musical. The musical. based on the 
'Peanuts' comic-strip characters created by 
Charles Schulz and transposed to the stage 
by Clark Gesner, is a Simplistic story of the 
characters in the strip . 

" It's really the 'Peanuts' character vignet
tes tied together by song ," explained Mrs. 
Pegi Stommes, Central Drama department 
head . "It's a simple play . and it ought to ap
peal to all type of audiences." Mrs. Stommes 
stated that the reason for the switch from the 
usual spring play which includes no music or 
dance, is multi-faceted . 

" I've had many students approach me 
about having a musical in the spring because 
they are fun to do , and I also had some dif
ficulty in finding a 'straight' play that would 
utilize all the talent we have here . Usually , 
the cast of a play is very small . and has very 
few girls' parts, and there were also not 
many plays that we had not done recently ." 
"Charlie Brown" was also a good choice for a 
spring production , said Mrs. Stommes, 
because of the busy schedule on the stage . 

Mr . Larry Hausman, Central stagecraft 
director, agreed . "With the stage crew doing 
double-duty getting sets built for 'Hansel and 
Gretel' and beginning to build the sets for 
'Charlie Brown,' we can 't afford to have a full
blown mUSical production onstage . The sets 

of 'Charlie Brown ' are simple and easy to 
move around and the actors are not so 
dependent upon them as they would be in a 
regular musical. " The stage crew is receiving 
help in designing the sets for the musical 
from Miss Cindi Zuby , a Central artist-in
residence and currently helping with 'Hansel 
and Gretel' as well as 'Charlie Brown .' 

Mr . John Bennett , a free-lance artist 
working with Opera Omaha and a musical 
conductor at the Omaha Playhouse will be 
helping the drama department with staging 
and rehearsing . Wendy Larson of the Omaha 
Ballet will choreograph the mUSical. 

"The three of us have never done 
'Charlie Brown' before ," said Mrs . Stomes 
referring to Mr . Bennett. Miss Larson , and 
herself . "so our imaginations can run Wild ." 

Mr. Stommes has added a chorus to the 
play of both men and women to increase the 
number of available roles . Another innovation 
is the instrumental aspect of the musical ' 
there will not be a full orchestra performing 
the numbers. but only a bass . piano , and 
drums. Karina Lathrum will be pianist , Gunnar 
Guennette will be the drummer: a bassist has 
not yet been decided upon "Since the music 
is simple. we only need a few instruments." 
explained Mm. Stommes. 

Auditions for the play , consisting of dan
cing . singing, and reading . were held 
throughout the week of March 7 -1 1 . 

Clubs"candy sales conflict 
Selling candy and haVing bake sales are 

common ways many clubs make money for 
trips and special activities At this time , two 
clubs, the Drama Club and the Soccer Club , 
are selling candy. As a result of complaints 
by the Drama Club, Mr . AI La Greca. assis
tant principal , has had to enforce a rule that 
he himself created . 

Mr . ~ Greca explained that the candy 
sales are allowed to the club that schedules a 
time with him on his calendar. At this point , 
the Drama Club has that alloted time. Mrs. 
Sue Gambaiana, Soccer Club sponsor, said 
that she "didn 't realize she had to talk to so
meone about sales and has just been selling 
candy since." 

After enforcing his rule ,""-Mr. La Greca 
said, "How do you tell them (the Soccer 
Club) to stop selling c~ndy when they need 
so much money?" Indeed, the expenses for 
the Soccer Club are not small. The total 
amount of money that is needed to date is 
$1 ,564 .97 . This includes uniforms, balls , 
nets, an indoor tournament fee , and a Metro 
league. fee . This does nbt include cleats or 
cocic.h.ing. servic::~~_ . -.... : . ... . .. _ ... : , .. _ .. , . 

As for the candy sales. Mr . La Greca said 
that he recognizes that the Soccer Club is 
new, and they didn 't know about the rules . 
The Soccer Club still has to come up with the 
money that they need to play . Mrs. Gam
baiana optimistically remarked that the Soc
cer Club would probably go to Student 
Coucil , have more bake sales, and contact 
private sponsors. 

The Drama Club, which is selling M & M's 
for a trip to St . Louis, has "about 70 paid 
members" according to Kris Olson , Drama 
Club President . The Soccer Club , consisting 
of 54 paid members, is selling Hershey's 
candy bars to raise the amount they need to 
fund and play soccer in the Omaha leagues. 
Mrs. Gambaiana points out the problem that 
she had encountered . "Money from the state 
is allotted -to teams that are sanctioned or 
recognized ,by tne Nebraska High School Ac
tivities Associations ~NHSAA) . " Mrs. Gam
bainana ,went .onto explain, "since the Soc
cer CI\A> is ~8 ~ and not sactioned by t he 
NHSAA, • 'have to f'aise our own money." . ..... . . 
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Boykins aids students with job sear Year successful 

if Ie team finishes 4-1 

photo by Brian Olson 

Leading team shooter Paul Aufenkamp, 
senior, strikes classic pose as he prac
tices his military tactics tenth hour. 

"It's a team effort. Whether or not we win 
or lose isn 't dependent on one person ." 
These were the words of Paul Aufenkamp, 
Central High senior and captain of the rifle 
team. 

The rifle team boasts a 4·1 record thus 
far in their season with two matches remain· 
ing . Central is tied for second place with 
Burke High School behind Northwest High 
School and Bryan High school who have 5-1 
records . 

Each rifle match is shot between two op
posing schools . Each member of the team is 
required to shoot from three positions, stand , 
kneel , and prone , each position being worth 
100 points. 

Paul Aufenkamp is the team's 'leading 
shooter with a 228.4 point average followed 
by Danny Crosby, junior, who has a 201 
point average. The rifle team 's average as a 
whole is 852 points . 

Everyday tenth period the rifle team can 
be found at the rifle range practicing for an 
upcoming meet. Junior Rod Hauck said of 
Sgt. William Middleton, rifle team coach, "He 
is highly demanding ." Paul said , " I feel really 
good when I've practiced all week and can 
go to a match and do well. That's really satis
fying to me. " 

"I have high expectations for the team 
next year. We have highly qualified rookies 
who work well as a team," Danny Crosby 
said of next year 's team. 

Rifle team placed first in the Nebraska 
state AA class championships. 

Classes may boost board scores 
For Juniors , Seniors and even 

Sophomores, it si that time of year to "worry" 
about ACT and SAT college placement ex
ams. However, some courses and booklets 
are offered that may alleviate the students' 
anxiety and improve upon needed :;kills. 

Mr. Stan Maliszewski, Central counselor , 
feels that the review and preparatory 
courses , and booklets main use is "helping 
the student to relax and feel more 
confident .' , 

The Central counselor's policy , accor
ding to Mr. Maliszewski , is unbia8ed. "We 
provide information in the courses if re
quested, but we neither incourage or 
discourage them . " 

One of the programs available to 
students is the SAT I ACT course offered at 
the Jewish Community Center (Jct). Dana 
Wayne, sophomore, attended the winter 
session of this seminar that was composed 
of five consecutive 3-hour Sunday sessions . 
"I thought the program was' too long - too 
repetative - but it helps to show you what 
you know and what you need to improve on ." 

YOUR PROM 

Whether this season's prom 
is your first or your fifth , you can 

be assured you 'll look your formal 

best when assisted by our prom 
specialist. They know What 's 

right for the occasion and can 

answer all your questions about 
gOing formal. And we feature the 
latest styles from After Six . Come 
in reserve yours today! 

Dana took the course in her sophomore 
year so she could find out if she needed to 
repeat it in her junior year . The cost for the 
JCC program is $80.00 for members and 
$90.00 for non-members. 

.A less expensive, less time consuming 
course is the ACT Review Course held at 
Westside High School. This course, which is 
sponsored by the ASSistance League of 
Omaha, is composed of three sessions (April 
7, 12,14)andcosts$20.00. 

Central did host a short program last Oc
tober to Improve math skills for the exams. 
The course was given by Dr. Pat Salerno, 
Assistant Principal at South High School, and 
Mr. Charles Downey, head of the math 
department at UNO. 

Mr. Maliszewski cites that an ideal situa
tion would be a semester long course in skill 
review instead of the last minute cramming 
that "increases the anxiety level. " 

Students interested in ACT and SAT 
review courses may go to the counseling 
center for more information . 

after 
Six~ 

:~S()l LEAVE:'-iWOI{TH ST. 

OMAHA. NE (ImO,"> 

PHONE :f1l -007S 

Prom Price $33.00 - $3.00 Shoes 
On All In-Stock Styles 

tips given on interviewing etiqu 
On Thursday mornings throughout 

March, Job Placement Counselor Penny 
Boykins will be at Central to advise students 
in techniques used to improve their chances· 
of finding and being hired for a job . 

Though these advisory workshops are 
new to Central, several other high schools 
have had similar programs for seven or eight 
years, and they have proved quite suc
cessful. The workshops vary from school to 
school in the forms of job fairs, career days, 
etc . At one school , Mrs. Boykins went only 
to specific classes to talk on job-hunting . · 
"Each school just uses me as they wish, " 
Mrs Boykins said . Mrs. Boykins likes the new 
approach Central is taking where anyone can 
sign up in the guidance office to attend a 
workshop if they have a morning study hall or 
home economics or bUSiness class . She said 
that only those who are interested in the pro
gram come. Also , since anyone can sign up 
at the guidance office to talk to her , more 
people can be reached under the system as 
opposed to other programs. 

Basically, when students come in for a 
workshop Mrs. Boykins said she gives them 
general tips on how to fill out an application , 
how to dress for an interview and what to say 
during one. 

One of the things which she stressed 
most was the importance of applications. 
Employers often get 1 00 applications for one 
job and the applications are the only way 
they can get an idea of what an applicant is 
like. 

Mrs . Boykins said she catagorizes the 
applications she receives into three piles: 
bad, good and very gOOd. Usually the bad 

and good piles go into the garbage 
Boykins said, "Applications are like I 

yourself and often are the only 
employers have to judge you on . 

Her advice when filling out an II. 
is never fill it out in pencil , complete 
blanks, and avoid scratching out ml 

At the workshops she also 
students who are presently looking lor ' 
to places where they have a decent 
of being hired (95 percent of teenage 
are in fast-food places) and gives th 
on what particular businesses are 
and what their idios}lncricies are 
stance, one particular employer wdl nol 
boys who wear white socks with the r 
So, whenever she sends someone 10 
at that place , she tells them to be sure 
wear white socks. 

Some students get di 
because they apply at many places 
one hires them , and they begin to 
something is wrong with them Ho 
these times it often takes 25 or more 
tions Defore one is hired for a joh 
"One has to accept rejections and :lot 
personally." Mrs . Boykins said that 
people don 't get hired for little reasons 
example, applying at a restaurant unng 
dinner hour. Employers find this ru de 
usually won 't even consider the a I 

Students often go to interViews 
bags of potato chips , pop , or friends 
girl even spilled pop all over her Int I 

desk. Though these things may seem h 

Mrs. Boykins said , " All little things are 
mount" especially with the tremendous 
petition for jobs. 

Spirite~d chess mates take sta 
After a very successful regular season 

the Central chess team compiled a record of 
6-0-1 , Benson being the only team to tie 
Central. But aSide from the regular season, 
the Eagles culmination point came as they 
captured the State tourney. 

Mr. Kevin Throne, Central chess coach, 
attributed the win to team spirit. "The team 
work has really come together over the 
season," Throne said. "Our team work won 
us State," he add~d . 

Another great strength according to 
Throne is the overall depth of the players. 
"We have very good players, and it is hard to 
decide which five should play in a match," 
Throne said. 

It seems Mr. Throne made the correct 
pick for state_ Ty Soares, sophomore, won 
the individual state title. According to Throne, 
Soares has compiled a record 23 con-

~ecutive undefeated tournament games 
"Cathy Hammar also contributed to 

tying for the women's champio 
Throne said. 

According to Throne the whole team 
very well throughout the season by 
Soares, Arthur Kosowsky, sophomore. 
Wassem, senior, and Gene 
sophomore. 

"In fact if we could make two teams, 
second team would have finished in the 
four in state," Throne said. "That's how 
depth we have, " he added . 

Mr. Throne is looking forward to 
year's season. He feels the team Will 
good as they only lost three team m 
Tim Hughes, Mike Wassem, and Roy 

"We do have a few holes to fill for 
year but not too many, " Throne said 
should do very well ," he concluded . 
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orts~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
thletes identify offenders, 
lIeging recruiting violations 
A serious and sensitive problem has 

on the high school sports front if 
ath letes and school adminstrators say is 
The problem - high school recruitment 

high athletes . 

ric Olson 

As is well known , it is perfectly legal for 
to recruit a high school athlete to go 

rtain school. However, a high school 
trying to lure a junior high athlete to his 
for athletic purposes is a no-no. 

Three Central athletes, Tim Cook, Keith 
and Glenn Matthews said they were 

ted by a number of schools while they 
still in junior high school. 

Rules regarding recruiting by the Omaha 
i Schools say that a coach cannot in-
a conversation about his school with a 
high athlete until that student has made 

high school choice . That rule also 
a coach cannot send letters or make 
calls to that athlete, 

Cook, a senior , said Benson High School 
an attempt to recruit him. He alleges 

a coach at Benson arranged for him to 
school to visit with Benson coaches 

discuss the possibilities of him playing 
I at that school. 

also claims he was given a pair of 
i shoes by the Benson football coach, a 

t violation of OPS rules. 
"The coach asked me if I needed 

, and I jokingly ~aid tennis shoes, 
I got them," he said . 
Benson athletic director Mr. Robert Pen
ismissed the accusation, saying Cook 
"way off base ." 

Penny emphatically denied the . charge 
said any Benson coach caught recruiting 
I be reprimanded . 

listed five schools, one being 
, that recruited him. He alleges that he 

letters and phone calls from these 

Athlete received 
$20 'Christmas present' 

junior also said he was taken to a 
uet with a Central football coach, where 

rsation dealing with playing football at 
ensued . 

coaches also sent Larry Station 
Pernell Gatson to talk me into coming 
" Jones said. 

Matthews said Central also recruited 

him , along with seven other high schools . 
He said he was at the same banquet with 

Jones, courtesy of Central. Matthews also 
claims that a Central football coach made 
phone calls to him concerning his high school 
choice . 

"It happens all the time .. 
It's competition." 

·K.Jones 

Central athletic director Mr. Richard 
Jones withheld comment on the two players' 
accusations but did say the school does not 
condone recruitment . 

Matthews also alleges that Creighton 
Prep made several home visits to him . In ad
dition to the visits, the junior said he was 
given $20 as a "Christmas present" from a 
priest who had previously talked to him about 
attending that school, a violation of Nebraska 
Schbols Activities ASSOCiation rules . 

. Prep athletic director Mr. Ed Spethman 
said that he does not encourage coaches to 
recruit junior high athletes, but he would not 
say it did not happen. 

Spethman said that although Prep is 
widely accused of recruiting , Matthews' 
charge is the first one involving money. 

Central principal , Dr. G.E. Moller, said of 
the accusations against Central. " If true, 
something will be done to those 
responsible . " 

Dr. Moller said punishment for a coach 
caught recruiting "could vary from verbal 
chastisement to removal from coaching." 

The principal said recruiting rules on this 
level are unenforceable because it takes SO 
many forms. He cited an example of the 
possibility of a coach living near a junior high 
athlete . 

If that coach and athlete happen to be 
friends , more than likely sports will enter their 
conversations. That coach may unintentional
ly influence that althlete to go to his 
school , he said. 

. Dr. Moller showed concern about the 
recruiting situation in a letter he distributed to 
the athletic department on March 7 regarding 
Tech's proposed closing . He advised 
coaches not to recruit athletes from Tech , 
which is also in violation of OPS rules . 

Dr. Moller said recruitment on this level is 
"not worth it. " 

" I don't believe in the whole business of 
recruitment because it puts extra pressure 
on them when they don't need it at such a 
young age, " the principal said . 

Keith Jones said OPS rules are good, 
but by the same token , the rules are unen
forceable . 

" It happens all the time , but no one 
wants to talk about it . The rules are good, but 
coaches won't follow them . It's competition ." 

lettermen return as Eagles 
egin '83 baseball campaign 
The adv~nt of spring has brought a few 

es to Central, including the start of 
baseball season . Heading the squad 

Coach Wally Knight, who is in his se-
year at Central. 

Tryouts for the team 'fielded over fifty 
players. After tha final cuts , thirty 

remained . Among the thirty are five 
rman : Channing Bunch , Darrell 
Iderry, Damon Osborne, Ray Tackitt, 
Jim Waldron . 

According to Knight, pitching appears to 
of the squad's strengths. 

"Both Damon and Roger Wageman 
w~1I last year , and they could be very 
this year," Knight said . 

Although Knight could not say what the 
breakdown was between varsity and 

he did mention the prospects of John 
, a transfer from Paul VI, Pat Saler

Dan Bye . He also mentioned the 
of two freshmen , Travis Feezell and 
Salerno, who both attend Lewis and 
JUnior High. 

"Most of the players are untested other 
Channing," Knight said . 
According to Knight, Bunch hit well last 
as the second leading hitter with a .300 

batting average for Budweisers . 
is Central's summer league 

For ten weeks the team has been condi
tioning, lifting weights , and practicing the fun
damentals to get ready for their season 
opener on April 5 against Tech. 

Last year the squad was 3-2 in division 
play and tied for second place with Burke. 
Knight was not sure how the team would fare 
this year. 

"I think we can be competitive ." Knight 
said. 

In order to do just that, Knight has stress
ed to the players not to make mental 
mistakes, practice hard, and do the best with 
what they have. 

"Our goal is to playas best we can," 
Knight said. 

He felt that the win or lose philosophy is 
a bit over-stressed. Rather, he felt it is impor
tant how you play the game. 

Two years ago the team was 0-1 6 . Last 
year the team was 8-8. Knight felt that that 
statistic shows that Central can and will be 
competitive. He added that he would like 
more support for the team from students. 

Summing up the pre season outlook, 
Knight felt that they have very good pitching 
and the defensive infield is good. He was un
sure of catching, outfield, and hitting , as 
most of .these abilities are hard to judge from 
practicing indoors. 

"They'll have to prove themselves," 
Knight said. 

The winning pOint. photo by Rich Ryan 

Maurtice Ivy (above) ices the championship game by swishing a free throw with 
3 seconds left. Below, Coach Paul Semrad and the team react as Ivy seals the game. 
The Lady Eagles started the tourney on March 2 in record breaking style against 
Grand Island, defeating the Islanders 83-27. Central didn't find the going so easy the 
next two games, but capped their undefeated season with a 39-38 win over Lincoln 
Southeast In the championship game on March 5_ For tournament details, see page 
8. 

3rd in Metro in '82 

Boys' linkstersanticipate high 
district finish as state entre 

With a finish of third at Metro last year, 
the boys' golf team is once again preparing 
to swing into a new season. 

Three lettermen are returning this 
season, seniors Mark Jamison and Chris 
Shaw, and junior . Mike Keating. These are 
three of the four who will make up the varsity 
team. The fourth is sophomore Charles 
Knight. 

"Mark is our most improved player, and 
Charles shows great poetntial ," said Major 
Edward McDaniel, boys' golf coach , about 
his starters. According to McDaniel, Charles 
has played as long as any of the varsity 
players. 

The golf team's major goal is to place in 
the top three at districts, so they can con-

tinue on to State . "We're shooting for 
districts," confirmed McDaniel. , 

According to McDaniel . the qualities he 
is keying towards are "practice and 
patience." He said golf is much more deman
ding than any other sport - the "golfer 
depends on no one but himself. " 

McDaniel stressed, "We don 't have 
enough kids turning out for golf. only nine 
this year. You don't have to belong at a coun
try club to join, " he said. 

Last night the team faced their first rival, 
Roncalli. 

" If they all work and want it bad enough, 
they'll do well," predicted McDaniel. 

I . 
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(;dSy Eagles edgeKni~8~~s ',0 WiA!~~~!~eas~~q!,~," 
Mark Jamison the third quarter. '. . -Wh:~ Central drove the ball down the of how the team should do next 
Ass't. Sports Editor Mr. ~emrad . Central coach. attributed court for their last chance , the ball had to be t~ey will only lose one starter. 

the win .to pressure defense. "We should do well next year 
Recently , the lady Eagles basketball 

team soared to a 25-0 season, the number 
one rating in the state , and subsequently also 
the state tournament crown. 

Central opened up state play against wild 
card team Grand Island. rhe lady Eagles 
easily defeated the number 8 Islanders 
83-27 in record:breaking style. Central led 
38-9 at halftime and 50-9 three minutes into 

/ . 

"i f .. ... ... 

"Against Grand Isl~nd ev~ryo~e on the given to Ivy. - . -very adequate talent to take ' 
team played very well , he Said . . "She is our money player," Semrad said . 1M h e) place " Semrad said . 

With the Win , ' many records were As it seemed hopeless for Central , Ivy w·a~, u. ' 
broken . Maurtice Ivy's 14 field goals broke was fouled as she drove for the basket. . With t7am effort , we Sho~ld 
the Class A mark for most field goals. Also, Standing on the free-throw line Maurtice problem taking .state next year , Ivy 
Central's 83 pOints was a new tournament felt "pressure. pressure, pr~ssure ." But 
record . oblivious of the pressure , Ivy "cooly" swish" 

After Central's first win , the semifinal ed the first throw to tie and made the second 
stage was set as Central faced the number 5 one to edg,e past Southeast for the win , 
ranked Marian Crusaders for the third and 39-38 . 
last time. The game was much different from The Central bleachers exploded into a 
the one ag<;linst the Islanders. frenzy , and all the Eagles were ecstatic as 

Semrad was leery about playing Marian they jOined the other students swarming the .' 
again . court. ~ 

"When you play a team the quality of Following the win, an article in the- Lin· . 
Marian, it's hard to beat them a third time in coin Star implied it was disappointed by the 
one year ," Semrad said. close' game. It implied , according to Semrad, 

The lady Eagles almost didn't get the that Central should have soundly beaten 
third win . The battle see sawed back and Southeast. 
forth as Centrat and Marian traded baskets . " I don't 'thing so - it is the finals and 
Central led by 33-2 2 with 5:49 left to play. Southeast is a better team than was gi\(en 

Then Marian led a big offensive drive to them credit. .. 
come within two with 50 seconds left on the After the team had time for the win to 
clock. sink. in, Semrad felt very proud of his team. 

But Central controlled the ball until Ivy "I am very proud of the group," t"le said. 
was fouled with 5 seconds left in the game.' "Not only did they mature as a team but also 
She then proceeded to sew tlp , the victory ' as young ladies." '-
with two free throws to make the final score As a result of Ivy's outstanding pertor-
42-38 . ( mance, she was named' to the state's all 

Mr. Semrad was relieved not having to tourney team. Jessica Haynes, along with 
face Marian again . Ivy, was also picked as a Class A all-tourney 

"We did not playas well against Marian pl~yer. 

as against Grand Island." Although Ivy and Haynes received 
"We missed a lot of layups which honor, Semrad felt the whole team ac-

became turnovers - as a result we lost our complished the fe~t. -
momentum and did not get it back until in the 
third quarter, " he said . 

. The 24-0 Eagles were now in the finals 
facing Lincoln Southeast after they had upset 
second-ranked K~arney in the semifinals. 

Central was alm'ost, thanks to 

"You' cannot win State with only one or 
two good players - you need the whole 
team," Semrad said . 

Total team effort and defense won state 
for the lady Eagles, he said. 

Central's Maurtlce Ivy drives against a Southeast's Miss Shelley Bump, bumped 
Lincoln Southeast defender In the girls from the undefeated ranks. Bump hit a · "l am glad that the pressure is finally off ." 

As Central exited as the best team in the 

el J 
Jess,lea Hayn.s finds the going tough 
side the Ian. during Central's 
round gam. against Marian. 

state tournament championship gam._ basket with ~ 7 seconds left to give Lincoln ~ 

Eagles 'stronger,' tn, state title defense ru_n 
Girls' track tea 
seeks better '8 

After winning the state championship in . Remorse is still present after C 
track last year, Central should return an even girls' track team finished second in 
stronger team this year, according to Coach year, but according to Central Senior 
Joe Mc;:Menamin. Harris, "The team's united, and we'll 

"In my four years with the track team, to the top." 
this is the most well-rounded team I've ever _ Mrs: Jo Dusatko, girls' track coach, 
had," he said. "We'll make a good team effort." 

. T\:le Eagles will start their season tom or- According to Senior Kathy Browne. 
row at the Grand Island Relays. Their first tral still strikes fear in the hearts of 
dual meet will be against Northwest on March Browne said , "I feel we 've 
29. discriminated against. Many schools 

The team should be strong in the fieid even invite Central to their invitationals. 
events, according !2.J,he coach, and is ex- Central tried to organize an invitational, 
p~cted to be "decent" in the sprints. no one responded." . 
. Senior Toin Stawniak will be a key in With nine girls graduated, there are 

Central's field events this season after ning state champions Kathy Harris, 
finishing 2nd at state in the shotput and 4th in Mayhue, Andrea Tkatch, Jozette Boone, 
the discuss. Maurtice Ivy. 

Added fuel in the field may come from The team's first encounter is 
Howard Howell, according to ~McMenamin . March 26, in the Grand Island Relays 
Howell is in his first year throwing the shot meet consists of solid r~lays and 
and discus. events, but no individual events. 

"I think we'll have a big surprise for According to Dusatko, "As 
Metro teams with Howard Howell in the shot. goes, the team is strong in sprints and 
Although it's still early, he's throwing it 55 to We have good depth . I feel good about 
60 feet in practice," McMenamin. said. team; the potential is there . We 'll unite 

Among the coach's goals for the season come back." 
is filling the holes created by the departures 
of larry Station , Albert Brown, and Greg 
Spurlock. .' , 

To make up for the losses, McMenamin 
feels the distance and sprinting corps will 
have added pressure on them to perform 
well . 

Senior Sonny Jones, who placed 4th at 
stat\:) last year in the 100, and junior Keith 
Jones are Central's top returning sprinters. 

"Tony Fagan could also be a key in the 
sprints," the coach said . 

McMenamin· also cited jUr.lior Ron Barnes 
as a threat in the 800 and 1600. Barnes set 
the Metro record f()r sophomore last year in 
the 8~00 , running it in 1 :59 . 

Other distance men coming back are 
senior Gardine Wilson and junior Steve 
White. . 

One event that has been wiped off the 
Eagles' slate this year is the UNO Invitationa\. 
Apparently , the NCAA told the university that 
by holding such an event, the school would 
be violating recruiting rlilies. 

. McMenamin said the meet may return 
next year if a track club organized it. 

/ 

--Calendar 

Varsity Baseball ' 
April 5 _ 
April 7 
April 8 
April 9 
April 11 
April 14 

Track 

- Central at Tech 
- 'Central at Millard South 
- Central at Bellevue West 
- Roncalli at Central 
- Central at Benson 
- Bryan at Central 

March 26 - Central at Grand Island 
Relays 

March 29 - Northwest/ at Central at 
ris , 4 :00 p.m. 

April 5 - Roncalli at Central at 
4 :,Ob p-.m. 

Girls'Tennis 
- Central at Benson 
- Central at Burke 

photo by Brian Olson 
- Coach Joe McMena.mln Inspects Tom 5tawnlak's form In throwing the discus at a recent 

track practlc • . C!'ntra. opens the s.ason tomorrow at the Grand Island Relays. 

The UNO, event previously gave Metro 
SChoO,ls a chance to get a look at each other 
earlY- In the year. However, McMenamin is 
not .worried about how Central wiD stack up 
against other schools. 

March 31 
April 5 

' April 7 
April 14 

- South at Central 
- Central at Bellevue East 


